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Parisian Design t h a t Is Smart 
and Original 

AFTERNOON CREATIO* 

:m? 

Htvy Blu* Bert Color That Could Be 
Bmptoyed for Such • Costume-

Smart Valve* Toque. 

It Is an accepted fact that the more 
exclusive society, leaders purchase 
their-autumn and winter trousseaux at 
Biarritz at>-the end of the summer sea
son. Novelties are shown there, just 
as they are shown at Monte Carlo in 
early spring. It Is "the thing" to boy 
dresses, mantles, and hats at Biarritz 
because "everyone does it" 

This year the Biarritz dregs artists, 
such as Paquin, Callot, Redfera, Larue 
and*so "on, are showing some really 
Startling models, wattes Idalla de Vil-
Hers in the Boston Globe. The barrel 
outline is very much in evidence; and 
as to flounced skirts they may be said 
to be ubiquitous. I am very much 
afraid that the barrel outline has came 
with Intention of staying. It Is not 
really pretty, neither Is it becoming to 
the average woman, but certainly it Is 
unusual. 

•Many of the more eccentric autumn 
models are trankiy stiffened; nearly 
all are piped with strong horse hair 
to give the desired stick-out effect. The 
latter method applies .especially to 
tunic-coats? and tunic-blouses. Take for 
example the Paquin model sketched 
Here you have a really beautiful au 
tumn costume which is smart and orig
inal without being eccentric. The ma 
terlal was navy blue poult de sole and 
navy serge, the silken material form' 
lng a pannler-coat which was clever
ly stiffened at the hem. 

This coat ran into a long, wholly 
unexpected peak at the back and on 
the collar there was an Immense silk 
tassel, the Rome color as the dress. 

CUPBOARD FROMWOODEM BOX 

Useful Little Receptacle Tfcat W i l t Net 
poet Much to Make and Is Ex-

tremely Handy. 

A small hanging cupboard i» Always 
useful in bedroom and * convenience 
in many other parts of a house. 

A handy little cupboard can be easily 
Biade with any well-made wooden box 
of a suitable size and shape. The lid 
of the box forms the door ot the cup-

i board, and to enable it to be opened 
'and closed easily, a little brass handle 
Of the nature shown In sketch B should 
jbe screwed on in front, and it may be 
purchased at any hardware store for a 
trifle. 

For suspending' the box froth hails 
in the wall, two small circular holes 

Beautiful frock of chanoeabls taffata. 
Petal effect tunic and aleevts. A «!lk 
cord Used as a shoelace effect trims 
the waist 

NECKWEAR IN GREAT VARIETY 

All Kinds of Frills and Laces In Vogue, 
Many of f ham Extremely 

Expensive. 

Dame fashion fairly runs riot In 
frills and laces this year, after her 
stem self-denial during war time; and 
she has concentrated her fancy for 

A Hanging Cupboard. 

are cut in the bottom, In the positions 
Indicated by the crosses In sketch A. 

The exterior c-f the cupboard 
sketched Is covered with a pretty 

frllly and lacy thing, upon ^ ^ e n r J ^ ^ T ^ ^ t ^ ^ ^ ^ J i 
Never have neckwear counters been so 
irresistible as now. Ton 'approach one 
with the-Intention of buying a new 
necktie for 50 cents or so—and come 
away with several enchanting collar 
and cuff sets, a simply not-to-be-reslst-
ed waistcoat and- ten yards of fluffy 
ruffling in various widths for the beau
tifying of summer frocks. Beware of 
the neckwear counter, this season, if 
you have sternly determined not to 
spend an ex,tra cent for, fripperies. 

Of course, neckwear Is a frippery— 
any woman will admit that, but no 
other frippery in dress counts for so 
much In smartness and daintiness. 
Considerable style may be given to 
the simplest little dress, as every wom
an well knows, by a very good look
ing collar-and-cuff set, arid very often 
the accessories cost more than the 
whole frock, 

For neckwear is by no means cheap 
this season. Indeed some sflf It—the 
very -prettiest and most tempting 
things—are appallingly expensive, one 
must pay for dainty little real lace edg
ings and Insertions, and band embroi
deries on filmy fabric, and finely run 
shlrrlngs in uet. These things are 
bound to be more expensive than pique 
or cotton gnberdtne collar and cuff sets 
finished with a simple row of machine 
stitching. But how much lovelier are 
the filmy, frilly he/k-fixings! No won 
der woman cannot resist them! There 
Is one joy about It—many of these en
ticing things can be'manufactured at 
home if one has patience und exquisite 
stfltl with t 

{done by turning the material over at 
the edges and fastening It on, Just ln; 

side, at the back and-underneath the 
box with tacks. The Interior Is lined 
with pieces of brown paper,~cut to fit 
and pasted in piece. 

In these .days a small herring curt-
board of any kind costa-a good deal to 
buy, and the article Illustrated con he 
prepared at home at a very slight cost, 
and covering the wood with cretonne 
will be found quite easy. 

Teuchts of Hand Embroidery Are te 
• e $can 041 Much of the Pall 

Millinery. 

A continued vogue for the narrow 
back hat Is promised for the coming 
season and already the shops are show
ing advance fall and winter models In 
poke shape, or glorified narrow back 
sailors. 
- Manufacturing milliners made a rath
er earnest effort some months ago to 
discourage the midsummer wearing of 

to fashion a fichu, all tiny hand-tucks 
and rows of shirred puffing: and narrow 
hire, ami when you have flnlnlicil your 

i labor yon will understand why these 
Pannier Coat In Thick Navy Blue pretty trifles cost such discouraging 

Poult d< Soie, Over Plaited Serge s m n s a t tte neckwear counter. .It is 
Skirt. not the material involved, It Is labor. 

HATS MAY BE MADE AT HOME 

DECORATED FOR -
"CONSPICUOUS SERVICE" 

OFLIFE 
Red Crois f lans Ir^ruotion for 

industrial Establishments and 
Schools in AmertcaT -

MISS JULIA 0. SJIMSON. 
General Bersblng has conferred hon

ors On Miss Julia C, Stlmson, chief 
nurse of the American Expeditionary 
Forces IB France, for "exceptionally 
meritorious and conspicuous service," 
according to word which has been re
ceived by the Atlantic Division ot the 
American Red Cross. Similar honors 
have been conferred upoirher brother, 
Dr. rhlllp Moen Stirason, also of New 
York. 

Miss Stlmson, who recently' return
ed Tolhls/country, was formerly head 
of the American Red Cross Nursing 
Staff In Europe and served as a dele
gate from the United States to the 
International Bed Cross Conference in 
Cannes, France. She is a graduate 

The First AVi Division of thp Arnerl 
can Red Cross Is mapping out plans to 
advance proficiency In accident pre
vention among Industrial worker* and 
among the public at large, according- to 
an announcement made by- Ethan Al 
len, Manager of the Atlantic Division. 

It is the hope of the Red Cro»s that 
ultimately every man, Woman, and child 
in the country will be trained In tbt 
administration of standard first add 
methods. There Is particular need of 
Immediate training In this respect la 

Wbtevar anekaet in* aMM .__ 
self at, the Hfc'WM f*liew< Me, 
inveiwur U*M toe* «s» aavnys ft 
UM t»o«at.-Trt»e. 

H E L P F U L H I N T * . 

T o tit average eoe* with, little tasW 
tftsmtton aad less Ingenuity « btwfM 

of chicken broth, • *n#M 
doses cold boiled pe*#-i6' 
tees; a cupful 0/ «*toi*£.f 
• ftetyre of.cheese wflT 
appear like "the p*n> 
rese upon the rttert 
brink m simple prlratoanvT! 
11 was to hint, end (t we* -"' 
w>thluc more.* It It > 
neither possible nor 1* U" 

wise to carry a. large number of r*clpei..,<^ 
|r .Usroh6rtlon«! of l«urredtent»In;4nefe/" " 
mind,but the -e*Me*t.*otosniwlftfMfc < 
a card' index, a notebook or a 'chart on." 
which m •«<**»tte *oe»!liH!ti*s «| *•*' 
rlons small amounts of siaterleJi 
Which In oth* homes are throws en*, /• 
left to epc4l or are need esreltesly Is imlustclHl plants and schools, and an 

especially goou field' for this woi* 1*foo^sso'ths* thelf•cnana:*f *iv»VIs';'; 

"" ---—-—-:-; •- -̂| Aftithed \0 the- wwhwi ^ 
based on the latest nntllngac of inoderii^j,,^.^ w. , _ - , MI—W,. whsee It 

of Vassar College and of the Newfsurgery, augmented by cowinon '(NnW5t«Jip3 tt^onef, n j 
" I n >ucJr knowledge lies a mnterlai con- t h # r # t w a^y , HttJe York Hospital Training School for 

Kurscs. 

THIRD CONTINGENT 
REACHES SIBERIA 
FOR RELIEF WORK 

Vladivostok, Siberia (By Malt).—At
lantic, Northern and Northwestern Di
visions of the American Red Cross are 
represented in a group, of Red Cross 
workers who have Juat arrived here 
and are being sent to various stations 
from Vladivostok to Omsk, nearly 
4,000 miles, 

This group is the third of a series 
made up of, doctors, nurses, civilian re-

velvet hats, but the shops seemed to nef workers, warehouse men, army 
demand them and these heavy, warn 
looking bits of headgear put In their 
appearance quite early, as usual, al
though not. In quite as generous num
bers as heretofore. — ~ 

Among the new materials being 
strongly featured for autumn hats, a 
very soft velvety finished wool mater
ial probably leads and some decidedly 
chic sports hats are made of suede. Bfo-

camp service men and others, enrolled 
through Washington In response to a 
call from Siberia for additional help 
for the American Red Cross men and 
women who have been "carrying on" 
through the winter and spring. Cities 
as far apart as New York and. Port
land, Ore., have sent their representa
tives. A considerable group is from 
Seattle. 

ntwnrtake time' cadedSd plain velvets enter Into fluf Tcfof the group 6T twenty two WtW ~0'a" %mx* — 
development of hats for antumnand 
winter. These fabrics are"often hand
somely embroidered In chenille or 
henvy wooli this embroidery being the 
only trimming employed. 

Certainly this Is the day when the 
home milliner is encouraged to try her 

The serge skirt was finely plaited a n d , ^ 0 ' 0 material has something to do h a i l d t „,,, y , ^ ,g n 0 ^^^ w n y ^ 
moderately short and the coat opened'*'tht too. Women are muclv-niore g n o n , d mt n a v e g p , , , ^ r ^ n . 
over a beautiful waistcoat made ol 
white glove kid and delicately em
broidered in tiny Jet beads. 

The sleeves of the coat were short, 
and the idea was that very long black 
kid gloves, moasqui'laire io style, were 
to be worn. This costume Would look 
well if copied In serge throughout, the 
coat lined with silk or brocade, and the 
turn-over collar In dull black satin. Or 
the whole dress might be made of black 
satin, to be worn under a loose cape-
wrap of duvetyn or velvet 

Please take special notice of the big 
velvet toque shown in this sketch. 
This Is one of the latest models from 
the Mnlvm Lewis of Biarritz, and it 
represents the toque of tomorrow. All 
the best Paris milliners are making 
large and very full toques, either In 
velvet or In tulle, with an effective 
touch of short-haired fnr on the crown, 

fastidious about fineness of materials 
than they used to be. The woman who _, , „ _ „ »«.«««!.»«« « « .•». . . -* 
used to be quite well satisfied with a FLIMSY STOCKINGS OR NONE? 
CO-cent collar and cuff set of white lawn 
trimmed with Imitation Val lace, now 
picks out a set of filmy handkerchief 
linen garnished with hand-made filet or 
Irish crochet—and Is willing to pay the 
price for It 

PLAIN LINEN SUITS POPULAR 

FOR LINEN CUSHION COVER 

Embroidery of White Wash Silk or 
Flax Thread Is Pretty—Forx 

Color Effects. 
A linen cushion cover may be qulct 

ly embroidered in white wash silk sr 
fiat thread with Insertion of clUny 
lace. 

Should a touch of color be desired, 
the cover might be drawn over a col
ored cushion which would show 
through the laces Allow a frill at each 
end and line this with the same color 

-tbe-eushloin—Tie With a colored 
cord. 

Where a strong color effect' is de
sired, the cover might be of corn
flower blue linen with nut-brown silks 
for embroidery,- the cluny lace being 
a deep tone of twine color.. 

Another finish for ant edge Is a band 
>tf Its own material cut on the. bias. 
Place a thick sheet of cotton wadding 
under the cover which you, have em
broidered. Both the appearance and 
the feeling of the cushion are Improved 
by this addition.. 

Centrally Seen in Combination With 
Coats That Are Plainly Tailored 

and Rather Short 

Plain linen suits, with coats a trifle 
longer than the regulation three-quar
ter length and skirts plainly tailored 
and rather short, are quite the vogue, 
w|th all white In the lead. The long 
lapels, with one large pearl button at 
the end, are the only fastening hod 
only trimming. 

Black patent leather and black satin 
slippers, pump style, equaling white 
kid pumps itt popularity, are worn 
with these suits. Many wear the stiff* 
brim, regulation sailor hat, a few the 
black ribbon hats, to go with these 
suits. 

Some of the sweaters that are 
knitted loosely have the full ruffle that 
begins at the waist and extends below 
the hips, and these ruffles resemble 
the rainbow, the-colors are-so varied. 
This Is quite a new idea noted recent-
ly. These loosely knitted sweaters are 
well liked now,.and the pastel shades 
are the leading colors, with all white. 
Usually narrow picoted ribbon is*ascd 
around the waist, and occasionally a 
narrow white kid belt Is worn. 

Sport sleeveless Jackets are made In 
various materials. Barohette satin,, 
georgette -crepe, fan-ta-si, panne *el-
vet and pongee are being moch worn 
lately. These usually are without any 
trimming, and are cut severely plain, 
only the velvet ones having braid as a 
Snlsh. They are'all about the same 
ength of the regulation sweater. 

sailed from Seattle on April 24 are 
now on their way to Omsk, capital of 
the present Siberian government 
Omsk Is the western headquarters of 
the Siberian Commission of the Ameri
can Red Cross, and from this head
quarters there.will be a further distri
bution of workers. Two, days after Us 
arrival at Vladivostok the group board
ed a Red Cross relief train headed for 
the west, which now is the scene of" 
greatest Red Cross activity. 

Hospital and camp service work are 
rapidly expanding In the vast territory 
covered by the lied Cross Siberian 
Commission. The commission still 
needs more doctors and nurses than. 

There is at present waging a very have reached here to date. The dlstrt-
Interestlng controversy In the mlnds| button of American troops along the 
of* those who deal In footgear for line of the Trans-Siberian railway al-

Opinion of French Leaders of Fash
ion Seema to 8a Divided en 

the Subject 

American women. It Is all about the 
new fashion in Paris of wearing laced 
slippers, which sometimes are no more 
than heeled sandals—with or without 
stockings. 

In Paris these slippers are quite ffe 
expected- thing. Everybody wears 
therm That Is, everybody wears a -slip
per tbat is laced over the Instep and 
about the ankle. Some of the French 
women, of course, wear sandals, and 
most of them wear stockings. It Is 
perfectly true that stockings are some
times dispensed with and very elab
orately jeweled sandals are fashioned 
to wear with bare feet. But for the 
most-part stockings are worn, albeit 
they are of the flimsiest texture and 
are often flesh-colored^ so that their 
presence Is hot noticeable. They are 
then but a slight barrier interposed be
tween the world and the bare, bare 
skin. 

All softs of things are done to keep 
those new, flimsy stockings from, ob
livion. 

most to Lake Baikal, which lis half 
across Siberia, expands the camp serv
ice, which heretofore has been concen
trated around Vladivostok- and at Ha-
barosk, to the north. 

afforded in the great .Industrial «•*• 
ttra and factory towns In- the teerttory 
oC the Atlantic Division of the Bed 
Cross. 

In the very recent past there wera 
hundreds of deaths annually as the re
sult of inattention during the first few 
minutes Immediately .following ncel' 
dents in factories, htints and other til' 
dmtrial centerj. Several of the State*, 
recognlxlng this condition, have lately 
enacted laws providing for First Aji 
training In big plants, and utmost! 
weekly greater and greater number* 
of establishments are voluntarily tak 
lng up the work In' States where It Is 
not compulsory by law, 

Rated on Medern Surgery, 
The Red Gross First Aid instruction 

imparts the necessary knowledge to,wit in eta* of art loss to give s 
care for sudden Injuries by means ofreet Inventory, 
lectures and practical i|emon»tratfon»' 

lost. 
The pleasant thing abost this sy*4sSa> 

I* that It Is/ '.always 'fifcwlnsy 'm*'-
dlshe^ will pee* *• #» ' « * •**-• H*i 
will ftow,- ,then-'***i trfng fcr«*£ 
Ice chest and finding a bowl crfehteftna. 
broth, villous of all the aayeey shaken -
wbJehony be s«e»ooe« with that jnv 
voryjfood will Wrealtsejlsassiitsiii 
dish, as t( takes bat n sMaaeat to tsft 
to the recipe. 

Another helpful ennvenienee efhM'i 
card catalogue idea 1st to have the sy*-£ 
tent carried e«t te -«*nsr. ways te' *S% 
hennehold. .Under Itoeae pwt ess**?' 
libeled "bed Vont/ en the earS 
bar* of sheets, pillowslips, stss ens}*.-
whejew iney are, Tnte .Is inst sniy -i|^ 
convenience when ahsant in psaa 1 

serration ot the induitrlal- power of.srst nidi la esse ot aecMeat and 
the nation to say nothing o*,ihe «»uioo4«*fWen»a^.pn4seSs. Tat 
rnanltarian advantage \n aWta's l**!* • * n jnM. l s* 
.The value of First Aid l« * » ! * « ; . * * this iwrwledga, as often nves c 

ent aslo need no explanation, The llfeR** becanse nohoo>.kneW what If 
of a dilld may.often J* anved bjr tt»,rt*kly, It la a fn*uea&y nsteS -
Intelligent appllcaUon of slnpl* Mttet|ut the peeote whs knew wna* ( 
mothods that cannot be dalayed axenpt ̂  wher* to go to Sn* est, ratwiy 
with fatal contequencet until a doctor t t ,^ (0 te Into systesks In aa 
Isaummoned. Many a workman meets.ftuert;t«ey are <eo bnsy Seta 
with a seriona accident md dies on his gtart a card catalnfM kenss 
way to a hospital who migbt have ra-^hat'a jlsaihn It Is to he 
covered had there been an appllcatkMi | W i . 'it to w*t s i i snt i j "to nsr* 
of First Aid In the few minutes lB*saer'*xpe»atts filing faMnwt, ene 1 
diatety following his Injury. | , n ^ , Mc „* ( „ « , M St *, 

It has also been proved that eflkHMt. 
First Aid treatment shortens the time 
lost by disabled workmen- .Hospital 

?,<• 

records have shown that peUlanti who 
have received First Aid,treatment at 
the scene of their InJurlM are Invarls-. 
bly In better condition apo" MteMnii 
the hospital than thoef who have not 
and are discharged sooner. This has 
been confirmed by railroads* by mining 
and lumber industries and other Target 
concerns where the employees ire 
pecialiy liable (0 accident. 

There Is apparent also at need fnr 
such Instruction and training 1a 
schools. At * formative period of their 

sm~< w * invite whet we. ttar, the _^ 
as w '«*e*a«N. »ns«>«« gt.mm m 
iavtu m sttreaT «n». tojySssaa nanV. 
,»s«4Uleaa we *M*T%—». W. Trtos,,. . '•Ml 

lives children and young person* lean «iiMM»a-«Ai in ntiTir hsTtailntaii i 
Plr#t Aid efHcI.euey *v«n more quickly•^"•J»*MiBWiTri » « " " ™ » 

MAIMED CZECH SOLDIERS 
* OUTFITTED WITH, LIMBS 

salads, a>i the taswsdoes oeest to eref. 

r • T ""!Wsn T ^> B ' 1 

irirS)Hl»ltd * • 

appailaiss J 

Vtrttete 
—Oeteetd 
S*«ato i« . 
•stag S S M sspf 

One hundred Caecho-SIovak ww»>| 
erans, the first crippled victfrnt of the, 
campaign Sgalnit the Itusstan Bola**! 
vlst armies to .reach Kew York city,1 

sailed Jtpr JBnrohe, atler'being-fitted, 
for the return to their hosneUnd aa, 
erect, walking, whole-limbed •aseniersttta aad three to—Uw estrte 
through the Burean of Mlirtsry Belief t«tv stortoaie-ssefa e< then* 
of the Atlantic Division. To rthabUI-jtashss tenatnCMy to trsset 
tate these ngSitefi sSf approi»lattott of Mmg few toSlsscannrals e t efJtvf 
$2,rjO0 was htedafronltheatUlUry B * J -"'• ~7-*-
lief funds,' 

To make possible the repair ot the 
artificial limbs after the granp ot 
riors has returned to Its •««»« land 
one of the Ciecho-Slovaks, Kenny 
Baxao, Whose home is In pjragne, was 
educated In the science of artificial 
limb constrncUon: daring hist month Is 
Hew Sort city. - * • , 

and- two ec *m*n* 
fMuthe of S 

.sauen aad half * 
'[Ott one aad ' 

enV MODISH 

Browns are the first choice among 
colors-for fall. 

Tailored blouses for fall are made of 
heavy satin. , 

Blouse coats are really becoming 
only to small women. 

Always use a narrow leather bell; 
w|th your linen frock. 

Some coats have a panel back lonf-
;r than the sides. 

Gulmpcs with square Dutch necks 
re conspicuous. 

•a In esses, three 
rat ha small pieces' 
aarrnetod S««sh\ with 

thkdMn sn t̂tton to th« 
disk cover wit* totnato 
and g«mn» with easnteaw 
race with- one tossnto arransed 
temntely, Decorata wltti one 
cooked eggs, est la elgbtlM, and n*»v; eggs, est la m 

innate - •*> Teenate Mly Salan>-Take 
fate of totoatev jatek, eltsee 
eun«dttoks^ene>sVtorth 
ISM''; vtoeiar.' twn ' "' ' 
setotnt, a tahtonpooi 
baylenf, leatss front rw 
iinltosa- to (tesnsa' &ilLansnte;U^snnnni]k4-

W*snLJ,'Pif pi^ip'«n^HPM|; 

.fir sort eaok eww bent SfW 
(in ht din^ved, then ntrlnv 
m cntslMd ice aad wn*s It 
euffen, aM ftns* raw 
cut to bluu lldjd the 
twn oot <• ii -"pinrtttr. 
ropsvao ;.sss >nress 
lions wblen t̂oive .hwssi 
•»d frlng*! at ea<* e^l, 
Ira watefta; ctrt. V XM 

The American Red Cross still has field workirs In Siberia retfnvtng die-
tress and aufrering among the nen-SofahavlstBapuiatlen. A hosn+ul train, 
known as the "White Train ef Mercy," arid whlah^lneliinen staHtteSna, npnev 
ating and bathlog ears, Is being operates- byAmiriesa Red Crass neraenwel 
ever i large stretch ef torrltery In Siberia. -' _..., 

ased -̂ telttedHnt">i 
. I****.-)':"; '._ , 
fnl ench of salt tad sonsUrd, 
tpoeeifals of engar, * Oath of % 
a wM^afS, oo«. and êse-hsr; 

Is. of .fie .̂:JtW0i'tan 
0" °en̂ a tf-oslit'rJ—Ir_._ .--«— 
milk, oae-foirrth cusdW aseh 1 
gar and water. Mix the dry 
'ents hud then coat « • 
" -•nolte*. 
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